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ANNEX A 
 

Profiles of Exhibiting Companies 
 

About ANTlabs 
ANTlabs is the market leading vendor for enabling WiFi/WiMAX hotspots in Asia with our 

network service gateways. Our SSG3* service gateways powers city-wide connectivity from 

Wireless@SG in Singapore to WiMAX in Taiwan, to connecting communities in Oman and 

Yemen in the Middle-East.  

 

ANTlabs' InnGate* hospitality gateways are key business enablers for hotels, airports and 

convention centres deploying High Speed Internet Access (HSIA) services for their guests. 

ANTlabs’ Securite* internet transaction security solution protects online users from identity 

theft, and protecting them from spyware, keylogggers, phishing when visiting FSI, e-

Government, e-Gaming, and social networking sites. 

 

Contact Details 
Name: Mr. ANG Kwang Tat, Managing Director 
Tel: +65 9383 5416 
Email: angkt@antlabs.com 
Address: No. 1 Syed Alwi Road, #03-01, Song Lin Building, Singapore 207628
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About CrimsonLogic 
CrimsonLogic is a trusted partner to governments worldwide. For over 20 years, 

CrimsonLogic has worked with governments across Asia, Middle East, North America, Latin 

America and Africa to find innovative and sustainable solutions to collaborate more 

seamlessly with their citizens and ecosystem.  

 

CrimsonLogic has continued to set industry benchmarks by delivering world-first 

eGovernment solutions to optimise workflow, increase operational efficiencies, and improve 

decision-making. The company has the unique ability to deliver end-to-end services from 

designing and building eGovernment solutions, through to operating these services in order 

to drive substantial and lasting improvements. 

 
Contact Details 
Name: Mr. LOH Tian How, Manager (Business Planning and International Operations) 
Tel: +65 6887 7169 
Email: tianhow@crimsonlogic.com 
Address: 31 Science Park Road, The Crimson, Singapore 117611 
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About Ecquaria 
Ecquaria revolutionises the way governments engage with citizens and businesses. For over 

a decade, the company’s award-winning flagship product, the Ecquaria Service-Oriented 

PlatformTM (Ecquaria SOPTM), people and its leading-edge Integrated Government (iGov) 

philosophy and solutions have set new benchmarks in innovative public service delivery.  

 

The first to introduce and adopt a radical new Service-Oriented approach as an immutable 

forethought in the design, development and deployment of iGov infrastructures, Ecquaria 

has earned global accolades for excellence in e-government consulting,  its domain 

expertise and in delivering high-volume, complex mission-critical applications for its 

customers worldwide.  

 

Backed by a solid staff strength and a global network of partners, Ecquaria’s track record is 

built on its innovative corporate culture and dedicated professionals. Recognised as one of 

the top 25 rising stars in Asia (MIS Asia, 2004) and a key architect in designing and 

deploying Singapore government’s flagship e-Government Action Plans I (Public Service 

Infrastructure) and II (Online Business Licensing Service) initiatives, Ecquaria is committed 

to provide our customers world-class public service innovation that delights citizens and 

businesses.  

 
Contact Details 
Name: Ms. WONG Wei Wei, Manager (Marketing) 
Tel: +65 9621 7749 
Email: weiwei@ecquaria.com  
Address: 1 Yishun Avenue 7, #02-00 Agilent Building, Singapore 768923 
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About Emerio 
Emerio is a global consulting, technology services and outsourcing company. With deep 

knowledge, business process expertise, global resources and proven track record, Emerio 

has helped numerous organizations including government agencies, financial institutions, 

self-help groups, educational and ICT providers achieve consistent quality and operational 

cost reductions through optimized service delivery models and process improvements. 

 

Emerio is focused on leveraging innovative technology to offer cutting edge solutions in 

Application Services, Infrastructure Services and Business Process Outsourcing and 

operates out of 14 countries spanning Asia Pacific, UK and US. 

 
Contact Details 
Name    : Mr. Arun BHASKAR, Assistant Vice President (Sales, Business Development) 
Tel    : +65 9450 9015 
Email    : arun.bhaskar@emeriocorp.com 
Address : 50 Ubi Cresent, #01-05 Emerio House, Ubi Techpark, Singapore 408568 
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About i-POP 
At i-POP Networks, our aim is to deliver compelling content experiences to our business 

partners by providing a complete range of mobile and web services and solutions.  Since its 

inception in 2002, i-POP Networks has been pioneering mobile media and marketing 

solutions for brands and consumers alike.  Today, i-POP is Asia’s leading mobile services 

provider with connections to 700 million subscribers in 19 countries. 

 

Committed to foster a stronger brand relationship between our partners and their clients, i-

POP offers end-to-end mobile services such as Macro Billing, Media Content, Operator 

Value Added Services, Brand Mobility and Apps via a unique combination of proprietary 

platforms and creative media management. 

 

i-POP has recently been backed by IIPL Singapore and Mingly Corporation and is managed 

by an entrepreneurial senior management team.  Mark Brimblecombe, i-POP’s Chief 

Executive Officer, has been named Honouree of the 2008 Spirit of Enterprise Awards and is 

also recipient of 2009 Most Promising Entrepreneurship Awards by Enterprise Asia. i-POP 

has four offices in Asia – Ho Chi Minh, Jakarta, Manila and Singapore, which serves as its 

headquarters. 

 

Contact Details 
Name: Ms. Marieza UNDASAN, Senior Vice President (Sales & Business Development) 
Tel: +65 6236 6828 
Emai: marieza@i-pop.net 
Address: 13A Mosque Street, Singapore 059493 
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About MicroUsability 
MicroUsability is a global Usability Services Provider. Our objective is to help our customers 

deliver products that their users will love to use. For private enterprise, MicroUsability has 

assisted global players to perfect the user experience of their products and solutions, so as 

to, achieve a positive impact on business returns. Since 2001, MicroUsability joined hands 

with the Singapore Government to help spearhead “usability” as an important ingredient for 

e-Government success. 

 

After years of tried, tested and enhanced processes and methodologies, MicroUsability has 

now become a dominant player in the usability engineering practice in the Asia Pacific 

region. 

 
Contact Details 
Name: Mr. Saud SULTAN, Director (Strategic Alliances) 
Tel: +65 9784 9826 
Emai: saud.sultan@microusability.com 
Address: 10 Jalan Kilang, #03-06 Sime Darby Enterprise Centre, Singapore 159410 
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About NCS 
NCS Group is a leading information technology (IT) and communications engineering 

service provider with more than 7,000 staff in over 10 countries across the Asia-Pacific and 

Middle East regions. 

 

NCS has in-depth domain knowledge and unique delivery capabilities which focus on 

defining, realising and sustaining Business Value for its Customers via the innovative use of 

technology. 

 

With proven expertise in consulting, development, systems integration, outsourcing, 

infrastructure management and solutions gained while serving government and commercial 

organisations across the regions, NCS delivers end-to-end support for every organisation’s 

technology needs. 

 

Headquartered in Singapore, NCS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the SingTel Group. 

For more information, please visit http://www.ncs.com.sg. 

 
Contact Details 
Name: Mr. Jeffrey TAN, Country Manager 
Tel: +971 55 7414617 
Email: yztan@ncs.com.sg 
Address: Ang Mo Kio Street 62, NCS Hub, Singapore 569141 
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About SQL View 
Established in 1992, SQL View provides records management solution. Our products and 

services are delivered in strict accordance with Singapore Government’s electronic 

regulatory mandates. 

 
Our flagship product KRIS, meets today’s e-records demands – catering to functional roles, 

policies and properties of records. As such, it is positioned to lay the foundation of an 

efficient and executable records management system in any organization. 

 
In Dec 2008, we successfully merged with Buildfolio Technologies Pte Ltd, a leading building 

and facilities management solution provider. Together, we offer the most comprehensive set 

of solutions available to manage today’s challenging and dynamic information under one 

roof. 
 
Contact Details 
Name: Mr. Alvin LOW, Vice President (Sales, International) 
Tel: +65 9856 0069 
Email: alvin@sqlview.com 
Address: 60 Kaki Bukit Place #03-19, Eunos Techpark, Singapore 415979 
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About ST Electronics (Info-Security) 
ST Electronics (Info-Security) is a leading info-security company offering digital 

watermarking solutions, hardware-based disk encryption solutions, USB authentication 

tokens for access control, and hardware encryption devices for securing phone, fax and IP 

networks serving areas of communication, end-point and content security. We adopt a 

technology-centric and innovation-centric culture in developing the DigiSAFE brand of 

products and promise to meet the infocomm security needs of the day. 

 
DigiSAFE DCM300 is an external portable HDD enclosure supporting both USB and 

FireWire interfaces. DCM300 provides real-time hardware encryption with smartcard-based 

2-factor authentication. This device supports AES 128-bit or 256-bit encryption to encrypt all 

the data in the drive and the data is inaccessible even if someone removes the drive from 

the enclosure. Designed to meet FIPS 140-2 level 2 standards, it is suited ideally for 

government agencies and organizations that require strong secure storage for portable data. 

 

Contact Details 
Name: Mr. POH Soon Kiang, Director (Regional & Major Account) 
Tel: +65 9668 5471 
Email: pohsk@digisafe.com 
Address: 100 Jurong East Street 21, Singapore 609602 


